# Alliance 5
## 2014 Participants

### Sponsoring Agency with Appointing Authority

**Administrative Office of the Courts**
- Elizabeth A. Sykes, Administrative Director
  - Kristi Astafan
  - Michael W. Catalano
  - Krisann Hodges

**Agriculture**
- Julius Johnson, Commissioner
  - Robert Angle

**Alcoholic Beverage Commission**
- Keith Bell, Director
  - Ginna Winfree

**Bureau of TennCare**
- Darin Gordon, Deputy Commissioner
  - Max Arnold
  - John Gabriel Roberts
  - Jay D. Taylor

**Children’s Services**
- James M. Henry, Commissioner
  - Marjorie Bristol
  - Terence Donaldson
  - Christina Fly
  - Noel Hengelbrok
  - Joe Huertas
  - Karen Jointer
  - Misty Neeley
  - Doug Swisher
  - Jennifer Williams

**Commerce and Insurance**
- Julie Mix McPeak, Commissioner
  - Lora Manson
  - Samuel Payne
  - Rachel Waterhouse

**Commission on Aging and Disability**
- Jim Shulman, Executive Director
  - Shannon Jones

**Commission on Children and Youth**
- Linda O’Neal, Executive Director
  - Rose Naccarato

**Comptroller of the Treasury**
- Justin P. Wilson, Comptroller
  - Emily Bennett
  - Bryan Bennett
  - Jacky Winters

**Correction**
- Derrick Schofield, Commissioner
  - Jeff Butler
  - Ashraf Gabous
  - Stephanie Larry
  - Jesse Neely
  - John Parker
  - Monique Parris-Taylor

**Council on Developmental Disabilities**
- Wanda Willis, Executive Director
  - Alicia Cone

**District Public Defenders Conference**
- Jeffrey S. Henry, Executive Director
  - Paige Edwards
  - Kirk Yoquelet

**Economic and Community Development**
- Bill Hagerty, Commissioner
  - Julia Eschbach
  - Amy New

**Education**
- Kevin Huffman, Commissioner
  - Jacqueline Garrison
  - Phyllis Hodges
  - Sarah Shepson
Sponsoring Agency with Appointing Authority

Environment and Conservation
Bob Martineau, Commissioner
  Elaine Boyd
  Jennifer Dodd
  Clancy Roberts
  Beth Smith
  Karen Stevenson

Finance and Administration
Larry Martin, Commissioner
  Marla Renee Boles
  Susan R. Burdette
  Thad DelConte
  Lynn Jennings

Financial Institutions
Greg Gonzales, Commissioner
  Tod K. Trulove

General Services
Robert Oglesby, Commissioner
  Reen Baskin
  Tommy Chester
  Mike Perry
  Tami Robison

Health
John J. Dreyzehner, MD, MPH, Commissioner
  Glenn Czarnecki
  Jeremy Davis
  Rachel Heitmann
  Angela Lawrence
  Ann Reed
  Laurie Stanton

Human Resources
Rebecca R. Hunter, Commissioner
  David C. Adams
  Stephanie Penney
  Deanie White

Human Services
Dr. Raquel Hatter, Commissioner
  Barbara Broersma
  Yovancha Lewis-Brown
  Jimmy Cool
  Darlene Stringfellow
  Jeff Troxell

Intelectual and Developmental Disabilities
Debra K. Payne, Commissioner
  Amy Gonzalez
  Janet Neihoff

Labor and Workforce Development
Burns Phillips, Commissioner
  Ryan Allen
  Linda Davis
  Ronald Felts, Jr.
  Fred Gaston
  Deniece Thomas
  Sterling VanDerSpuy

Mental Health & Substance Abuse Services
Doug Varney, Commissioner
  Heather Gundersen

Military
Major General Terry M. Haston, Adjutant General
  Colonel Keith Albritton
  Chris Johnson
  Major Ben Smith
  Mark Williams

Health Services Development Agency
Melanie M. Hill, Executive Director
  Phillip Earhart
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Sponsoring Agency with Appointing Authority

Office of the Governor
Governor Bill Haslam
  Hannah Parker

Revenue
Richard H. Roberts, Commissioner
  Sharon Daniel
  Stephanie Jackson
  Duanna Murphy-Miller
  Anna Stergas

Safety and Homeland Security
Bill Gibbons, Commissioner
  Jennifer Donnals
  Roger Hutto
  Lindsey Johnson
  Melissa McLeod
  Dereck Stewart

Tennessee Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
Lynnisse Roehrich-Patrick, Executive Director
  Melissa Brown

Tennessee Bureau of Investigation
Mark Gwyn, Director
  Glenn Everett
  Loren James
  Mark Lewis
  Rob Rowlett
  Illana Tate
  Russ Winkler

Tennessee Higher Education Commission
Richard G. Rhoda, Executive Director
  Troy Grant

Tennessee Housing and Development Agency
Ralph Perrey, Executive Director
  Cynthia Peraza
  Calvin Winston

Tennessee Regulatory Authority
Jim Allison, Chairman
  Stacy Balthrop

Tennessee Student Assistance Corporation
Richard G. Rhoda, Executive Director
  Jason Seay

Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency
Ed Carter, Executive Director
  Shukri Ghussein
  Mark J. Gudlin
  Thomas Jaynes

Tourist Development
Susan Whitaker, Commissioner
  Pete Rosenboro

Transportation
John Schroer, Commissioner
  Todd Holden
  Larry McGoogin
  Jim Ozment
  Kenitha Reed
  Gwen Whittaker
  Keith Wright

Treasury
David H. Lillard, Jr., Treasurer
  Mary Beth Franklyn
  Rodney Escobar
  Lori Singleton

TRICOR (Tennessee Rehabilitative Initiative in Correction)
Patricia Weiland, Chief Executive Officer
  Roger Clark
  Eric Kohler
  Annette Wright

Veterans Affairs
Many-Bears Grinder, Commissioner
  William Griffith
  David Jungquist